
BNI #17 Premiered 18/07/2020 (Time 2 Hr 33 Min) 

Songs Played: 

Far Far Away 

Portaloo 

Shave Tonight 

Gloria Reports interview with Joel Howe 

Dead Right Hand 

Eaten Alive 

No More Heroes 

 The Lady In Greggs (video) (The Shed Sessions) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican 

2-4-6-8 Motorway (Tom Robinson Band cover) 

Where Do You To My Lovely 

Mixed-Up Bins 

When Love Runs Out Of Time (video) (Levellers cover) (Scott & Dan Booth) 

Caffeine Bomb (The Wildhearts cover) 

Shine On You Crazy Bar-Steward 

(Paineproffitt “Alan And The Robot” art) 

Alan And The Robot (video) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican 

Quiz: Presented by Morris 

Schools Out (Alice Cooper cover) 

Whiney Chancer 

Massage In A Brothel 

The Tarn Pub Lament (Scott Lockdown video) 

The Galaxy Song (Monty Python cover) 

Bingo Night 

Bono’s No Woman, To Me 

I’m Gonna Be (500 Miles) (Proclaimers cover) Scott & Gloria Lockdown video 

Pub DJ 

I Don’t Feel Like Camping 

Faith (Snippet) (George Michael cover) 

Help! 



Quiz Answers 

Paint ‘Em Back 

Too Good To Be Jus 

The Road 

Common People (Pulp cover) (video) (The Shed Sessions) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican 

Encore-y Bit! 

Rainbow Connection (The Muppets cover) Scott & Amanda Lockdown video 

Quiz Questions: 

Theme : Face Mask Picture Quiz 

1. Johnny Vegas 
2. Uri Geller 
3. Mary Berry 
4. Pete Tong 
5. Alan Doonican 
6. Russell Brand 
7. ABBA 
8. Robbie Williams 
9. Neil Diamond 
10. Dorothy Lamour 
11. Bonus Question No.1 : For 5 more fabulous points what connects all ten people? 

All mentioned in Doonican song lyrics 
12. Bonus Question No.2 : To double your score so far, can you spot the second thing linking 

them all? 
The First letter from each answer make up the song title “Jump Ararnd” 

Special Guest: Joel Howe (The Bar-Stewards knob twiddler) 

On Screen Banner text: Scott Doonican - Live Frum Barnsley Rock  

First Appearance of : Gloria Reports with a special guest other than Scott. 

Trivia :  

The Devil wears Scotts fake beard in “Shave Tonight”. 

Gloria does her first “Gloria Reports” via zoom with a special guest. 

Gloria’s zoom location is given as Dunoon, Scotland. 

Frog has his own mosquito net in “Eaten Alive”. 

The Devil adds the missing apostrophe to School’s Out to Amanda’s letters board in “Schools Out”. 

Quotes :  

Scott :“Welcome to Big Neet In number 17! How did we get to 17 Amanda, what happened there?” 
Amanda : “There were 16 before it” 



“I don’t know why you want to look at me badges” 

“It’s like he’s got a double beard, that’s so hipster” 

“How’d this happen?” 

“I’ve decided you’re mental Amanda, you can’t say that one anymore can you” 

“You do realise you’re meant to be socially distanced Emu” 

“All series, I said that like it’s a show, a proper show” 

“He’s got 99 problems – and the zip is one!” 

“I’m going to see if we can get to week 20, it’ll be nice to do that but we’ll see what happens” 

Scott’s Tank Top Badges : Dennis The Menace, Tom Robinson Band, Rik Mayall “Peoples Poet” & 
Roland- Grange Hill “Just Say No!” 

Pre-Show Nerves : (Length: 8:29)   

Records Played:  

Blood On My Boots (from the album Neptune by Eliza Carthy) 

General:  

A lilting tune from Eliza Carthy breezes through the air as tonight’s pre-show opens. 

Scott: “Good evenin’…how we all doin?” 

Quick roll call. 

Alan’s sister is spotted on the chat. 

Scott bigs up The Lottery Winners, sees a couple of the band are watching. 

Requests have been taken again this week. 

Scott says it’s “red ot” in his upstairs room, but he can’t open the windows lest he piss the 
neighbours off. 

“Sooty is ready for some Gloria McGlumpher action,” says fan Matt. “That just sounds wrong,” quips 
Scott. “God, that is a whole heap of wrong.” (Shakes head, smiling) 

Short and sweet this one. 

“See yer in a bit…byeee!” 

Aftershow : (Length: 41:59)   

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

Strawberry Fields (The Beatles) 

Golden Green (The Wonder Stuff) 

Rio (Duran Duran) 



Thank You For The Music (ABBA) 

Shit Raffle Winner: Michael Haggerston & Danielle Gould Jones 

General:  

Scott whistles his way into this one. 

A few shout outs. 

Then a story about Amanda aiming to drive their caravan out of a very muddy Watchet festival. 
Scott, Bjorn and Tim Edwards tried pushing the car…ended up splattered in mud as she gained 
traction and revved forward. She then drove over the Sweetchunks’ tent, causing Stuart to bellow: 
“Why are our friends driving over our tent?…YOU BASTARDS!” 

More shout outs. 

Scott notices sitting in front of the curtains in his campervan makes it look like he’s in a photobooth. 

Amanda’s had her hair cut, says she talked the hairdresser’s head off.  

Scott: “Yer not meant to talk to yer hairdresser now.” 

Amanda: “I’d got a mask on.” 

Gervaise has given Scott’s wig a good coiffing tonight…it looks positively sleek and shimmery.  

A couple of songs. 

Scott regales a story about fan Jo Ferguson seeing Jarvis Cocker at The Devil’s Arse in the Peak 
District (a gig venue as well as a cave) and ending up in a conversation about The Bar-Steward Sons 
of Val Doonican where Jarvis became convinced he’d actually said the quote that appears on the 
Bar-Stewards website about them being the ‘greatest thing to come out of Barnsley since the A61 to 
Sheffield’. The quote is in fact fake and was one of several such quotes used to promote the band in 
their early days. Scott thought they were so far-fetched it would be obvious they weren’t real. 
Someone who knows Jarvis told Scott he would find the whole thing amusing. 

“God bless the chuffin’ lot o yer.” 

Scott says local councils now have the option to close gigs down instantly, thinks this creates a lot of 
jeopardy for bands. 

Amanda found some marionettes while clearing out the garage. 

They are planning to watch Muppet Treasure Island after the aftershow. 

Scott, while sat next to Amanda:  

“Good night folks…………………………………………………………….I’m pressin’ the button an it’s not goin’ off.” 

“Just keep wavin’ until I get…” 

Ends. 

ARCHIVE COMPILED BY :  
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Aftershow : Paula McArdle 


